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Education 

 
Ph.D.  Criminal Justice, Walden University, 2019 

Dissertation: Valuation of Ex-offender Motivation for Participating in a Restorative Justice Praxis 
Summa Cum Laude, GPA 4.0 

 
M.S.  Criminal Justice Administration, Columbia Southern University, 2013 

   Summa Cum Laude, GPA 4.0 
 

B.S.  Criminal Justice Administration, Columbia Southern University, 2010 
Magna Cum Laude, GPA 3.91 

 
College TEACHING  

 

University of Valley Forge, 2014 – 2016 
Assistant Professor  
 
Criminal Justice Program: In 2013, upon completing my master’s degree, I was contracted by UVF (private 
college) to develop and build a Bachelor of Science Criminal Justice program on their campus.  UVF 
launched the BS Criminal Justice program in August 2014, where I served as the Director of Criminal Justice 
and the first professor for the program.  
 
Undergraduate Courses Instructed: American Courts and Justice System, Constitutional Law, Corrections 
and Penology, Criminal Investigation, Criminal Procedure, Criminology, Internship Seminar for Psychology, 
Introduction to Criminal Justice, Introduction to Psychology, Juvenile Delinquency and Justice, and 
Research Methods for Behavior Sciences. 

 
Glenville State College, 2016 – present 
Assistant Professor, Tenure-Track  
 
Field Forensics Concentration: In 2015, GSC implemented a field forensics concentration in its criminal 
justice program and needed a professor with extensive field experience to build the prescribed forensic 
courses. Adjustments were required for course descriptions and learning objectives and vetted through the 
curriculum process.  Courses developed and enhanced under this initiative included Advanced Crime Scene 
Management, Death Investigations, Firearms and Ballistics, and Physical and Trace Evidence.     
 
Undergraduate Courses Instructed: Advanced Crime Scene Management, Advanced Issues in Evidence, 
Corrections, Crime Scene Management, Criminal Evidence and Procedure, Death Investigations, Firearms 
and Ballistics, Fingerprinting and Latent Processing, Homeland Security, Internships, Introduction to 
Criminal Justice, Interviewing and Report Writing, Organized Crime, Physical and Trace Evidence, and 
Police Practices and Procedures. 
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COLLEGE SERVICE 

University of Valley Forge, 2014 – 2016 
Online Development Committee: During my tenure at UVF, I was assigned to work with the 
initiative of developing and launching online curriculums in conjunction with a contractual 
agreement with Significant Systems.  Course outlines and plans of study for criminal justice and 
psychology programs were established.  Online course schedules, including a rollout schedule, were 
developed and online programs for BS Criminal Justice, BS Psychology, and MS Psychology were 
launched by the end of the AY 2015-16.  
Mentor of the Men’s Basketball Team:  During my two years at UVF, I became involved as a 
mentor for the men’s basketball team, providing individual and group mentorship, and conducted 
group discussions about character traits.  My efforts were recognized in 2015 when I was awarded 
the ESPY Faculty/Staff Supporter of the Year Award.  

 

Glenville State College, 2016 – present 
Assessment Committee: Drawing on my education of public policy and administration during my 
doctorate, I requested to work on the Assessment Committee, where an analysis of the criminal 
justice program's annual assessment proved inferior to the institution’s and accreditor’s 
expectations.  I was solely responsible for revamping the assessment to include an internal and 
external assessment tool correlating to measure the prescribed learning objectives.  The new 
assessment procedure proved beneficial as it created the ability to identify triangulation in the data 
and has become the model for other academic departments’ annual assessment reports.  I was also 
able to mentor colleagues charged with the task of writing assessments but unfamiliar with the 
premise, and positively impacted the growth and improvement of assessments in other departments.   
Curriculum Committee: As a department chair, it was my responsibility to assess programs in my 
assigned departments and identify necessary changes for improvements.  I worked collegially with 
my faculty members, completing the necessary paperwork, and making the presentation to the 
curriculum committee.  Areas addressed in the programs included, but are not limited to, 
defining/re-defining course prerequisites, course rotations, re-defining learning objective to meet 
current industry standards, revising course outlines, adding and removing courses from the 
program, and course catalog revisions.  
Faculty Fellow – Study Abroad Initiative: To bring about opportunities for GSC students to study 
abroad, I worked with our study abroad facilitator, Knowledge Exchange Institute (KEI), to create 
study abroad opportunities at the London South Bank University (LSBU) in London England and 
Griffith College in Dublin, Ireland.  Developing the opportunity entailed reviewing LSBU’s and 
Griffith College’s criminal justice curriculum, identifying courses that correlated to courses offered 
at GSC in our criminal justice program, and mapping out the time in the plan of study the students 
would study abroad.  Planning and preparation included the opportunity for me to travel to 
London and Dublin and meet with representatives of their programs to finalize the arrangements.  
The final product gave students at least two options at each college.     
Faculty / Student Excellence Award Committee: The committee handles the nominations and 
selection of a faculty member and a student who is awarded the Award of Excellence.  The 
nomination is reviewed, and elections conducted to make the selection.  
Online Task Force: In the AY2017-18, the administration elected to develop and launch online 
programs in business and criminal justice.  Leaning on my experience from developing the online 
program at UVF, various stakeholders from the college collaborated on the development of the 
online programs.  An AS and BS Criminal Justice programs were launched the following year, 
where courses were rolled out based on the plan of study or the need, as determined by an 
interactive spreadsheet.  The success of this accomplishment was recognized when the members of 
the committee received the GSC Presidential Citation in the AY2017-18.   
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Presidential Advisory Committee: In 2017, GSC elected a new president who formed the 
Presidential Advisory Committee, a committee of all the campus leaders, who met regularly to 
address issues on campus.  The forum opened communications between academic and non-
academic entities to help identify issues and bring about resolutions.  
Higher Learning Commission Focus Visit: In the fall of 2019, GSC experienced a focus visit from 
the Higher Learning Commission (HLC) when deficiencies were identified two years prior.  One 
area identified concerned annual program assessments.  With the positive transition to the criminal 
justice assessment and it’s influence on other department’s assessments, I represented the 
departments (Criminal Justice and Social Science) as a chair and outlined the revisions to the 
assessment plans with success.  HLC has since issued its report indicating our institution has 
appropriately addressed the criterion deficiency in the assessment.  
Higher Learning Commission Online Accreditation Visit: Also, in the fall of 2019, the HLC 
conducted an initial visit to the GSC campus to review the development of the online program.  I 
had the opportunity to speak with the committee as a representative of the criminal justice program 
and outlined how the program was developed, deployed, and assessed.  Consequently, the HLC 
representatives concurred that our program complied with their accreditation standards and has 
recently issued a report allowing the college to fully roll out the program.  

 

COLLEGE LEADERSHIP 

 

University of Valley Forge, 2014 – 2016 
Director of Criminal Justice: Before initiating my police retirement in 2014, I worked contractually 
with UVF to develop the seated version of the BS Criminal Justice program.  Development included 
the generating, of course, descriptions, course outlines, learning objectives, and other related 
materials to meet the Middle States Commission on Higher Education accreditation requirements.  
In 2014, after launching the ground program, I worked the next two years as the director, 
developing the courses, publishing the schedules, creating a crime scene facility for student learning 
in an area of campus housing that was not currently used, and connecting with and establishing 
relationships with criminal justice professionals in the community.    
Chair, Behavioral Sciences Department: After AY2014-15, the administration unseated the chair 
of the Behavioral Science Department after a contentious year and requested nominations.  The 
department of six professors nominated me, and I was elected as the new chair.  My responsibilities 
included scheduling courses, overseeing faculty evaluations, scheduling speakers for speaking events 
to behavioral science students, evaluating curriculum, submitting curriculum changes to the 
curriculum committee, helping with and oversight for the launch of the BS Criminal Justice, and BS 
and MS Psychology online programs, oversight of the CSWE recertification for the Social Work 
program, and other common duties affiliated with the position of chair.   
Co-Chair Middle States Commission on Higher Education (MSCHE) Criterion II Committee: I 
worked as a co-chair with Dr. Bruce Marino on the MSCHE Criterion II (ethics and integrity) 
committee.  In addressing this criterion, the committee was responsible for finding documentation 
and evidence of instances where the college had address issues of ethics and integrity.  
Responsibilities included determining how the information would be sought, stored, and 
documented.  UVF was re-accredited after my departure from their institution.  

 

 Glenville State College, 2016 – present 
Chair, Department of Criminal Justice: At the end of AY2016-17, the chair for criminal justice left 
the college and was nominated and elected into the position.  I served the department during the 
2017-18 academic year in scheduling courses, overseeing faculty evaluations, evaluating curriculum, 
submitting curriculum changes to the curriculum committee, and required committee service with 
the curriculum committee.  Other duties included conducting department meetings, propose 
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curriculum changes, coordinate curricula with the department and other departments, approve 
faculty assignments, evaluate faculty members, assign advisees to faculty advisors, prepared, submit 
and monitor yearly budgets, establish and maintain course fees, identify and assist with recruitment 
initiatives, and other common duties affiliated with the position of chair. Other duties included 
conducting department meetings, propose curriculum changes, coordinate curricula with the 
department and other departments, approve faculty assignments, evaluate faculty members, assign 
advisees to faculty advisors, prepared, submit and monitor yearly budgets, identify and assist with 
recruitment initiatives, and other common duties affiliated with the position of chair.   
Chair, Department of Social Science: Beginning AY2019-20, I was nominated and elected to chair 
both the Department of Criminal Justice and the Department of Social Science.  The Department 
of Social Science houses the psychology, sociology, history, and political science disciplines.  It is 
constructed of five faculty members and facilitates several general education courses and a Social 
Studies Education program.  At the start of AY2019-20, I ascertained the faculty member 
responsible for completing the Council for the Accreditation of Educator Preparation (CAEP) and 
Specialty Professional Association (SPA) reports for our Social Studies Education certification was 
not proficient in the tasks.  After attempts to mentor the faculty member failed, I stepped in and 
worked with the Dean of Education and completed the report myself—with no formal training in 
the process—and completed the necessary answers for identified concerns.  Consequently, in 
February 2020, CAEP issued a report nationally recognizing our Social Studies Education program, 
removing their concerns.  
Chair, Academic Policy Committee: During AY 2018-19 and AY2019-20, I was assigned by the 
Provost to the Academic Policy Committee and elected to the position of the chair by the members.  
Meetings were governed by Robert’s Rules.  Responsibilities included identifying policies needing 
change, accepting policy revisions for consideration, scheduling meetings, and posting agendas.  
Policies reviewed during this period included academic affairs, class attendance, incomplete grades, 
late registration, withdraw policies, reviewing Board of Governor draft policies, and revising bylaws.    
Criminal Justice Program 5-Year Review: Facilitated the compilation and reporting of 5 years of 
administrative data and updated the report to reflect the changes to the criminal justice curriculums, 
assessment, and current state of the overall program.  Following the completion of the report was an 
independent review of the report identifying strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats.     
Pierpont Articulation Agreement: Created an academic pathway for 2-year students completing an 
AS Criminal Justice at Pierpont Community & Technical College to continue into a 4-year BS 
Criminal Justice program at GSC by aligning the two different plans of studies between the two 
institutions.  The articulation agreement was signed in April 2018.  
Health, Science, & Technology Academy (HSTA): HSTA is a program for high school students 
interested in health science and technology as a career.  High school sophomores enrolled in the 
program attend a forensic science camp at GSC during the summer months and receive forensic 
investigative instruction from high school teachers.  The week before camp, I instruct high school 
teachers in forensic methods, to include blood spatter analysis, crime scene photography, 
fingerprinting, and firearms ballistics.  Additionally, I assist the teachers in generating a complex 
series of related crime scenes the students investigate and solve.    
Open Source Information Exchange (OSIX) Project: GSC is 1 of 10 OSIX sites where students 
conduct investigations over open source resources on the Internet.  I work with Professor Henline—
who teaches cybercrimes investigations—and advises the student-led organization in training and 
investigations.  The organization was not operational when I arrived at GSC in 2016.  With the 
assistance of Professor Henline, we have revived the organization, trained the students, and are 
working on investigations concerning a missing woman from Sutton, WV.   
Pioneer Shooting Club Advisor: During AY2016-17, I was asked by the student body to be the 
Advisor to the Pioneer Shooting Club.  Upon acceptance, I finished administrative duties required 
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to complete an NRA Grant received by the institution, conducted safety training classes, and 
oversaw shooting events at the public ranged owned by the college.    
Co-Founder Alpha Sigma Phi Honor Society: as a member of honor society, I worked with my 
criminal justice colleagues to complete the application, nominate members, and issue regalia for our 
new chapter, Gamma Sigma Chapter.   

 
ADJUNCT TEACHING Experience 

 

2018 – present Southern New Hampshire University: (Online Criminal Justice) graduate courses include:  
Assessing Organizational Performance, authorized to teach: Courts and Judicial 
Process, and Data-Driven Decisions in Criminal Justice. 

 
2014 – 2016 University of Management and Technology: (Online Criminal Justice – undergraduate 

courses included:  
Criminal Justice System, Criminal Law, Ethics in Criminal Justice, Law 
Enforcement, Criminal Justice Management, and Criminalistics.  

 
1998 – 2014 Baltimore County Police Academy: Courses included: 

Sex Crimes Investigations, Investigative Resources, Basic Investigator’s Course, 
and Advanced Investigator’s Course.  

 

COMMUNITY SERVICE 

Columbia Southern University:  
Top 25 Alumni: In 2018, CSU identified their top 25 alumni from over 60,000 alum.  I was 
honored to be named one of those top alumni.  The selected alumni were featured in the CSU Fall 
2018 Alumni Magazine.  
Prospective Commencement Speaker: In January 2020, CSU administrators contacted me to 
inquire if I would consider being the speaker for their October 2020 commencement.  The selection 
process is ongoing.   

Restorative Justice:  
Calhoun Action Team:  

• Consult the Calhoun County Public School System as a restorative justice expert 
• Help to coordinate connections between professionals regarding restorative justice with 

county school systems and professional entities in restorative justice.    
Prison Fellowship:  

• Completed applications for proclamations in the State of West Virginia to name April 
“Second Chance Month.” 

• Contacted State and Congressional representatives, and the White House, to support the 
First Step Act.  I received a letter of acknowledgment from the White House for my effort 
in the First Step Act.  

Restorative Justice 4 All:  
• The RJ4All organization maintains the Internet Journal of Restorative Justice publication 

in which I serve as an editorial board member, peer reviewer, and a member of the research 
ethics committee.   

West Virginia State Legislature:  
• Worked with stakeholders to identify issues with the current West Virginia Juvenile 

Restorative Justice laws §49-4-725, identified it’s deficiencies, collaborated with Delegate 
Dianne Graves, and provided recommendations to language changes to bring about more 
inclusivity to use of restorative justice with status, non-violent, and villnegt offenders.  
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• Testified before the 2020 WV House Judiciary Committee about restorative justice, its 
concepts, and the language if the proposed HB4670.  

 

LAW ENFORCEMENT Experience 

 
1991 – 2014 Baltimore County Police Department (retired) 
  Police Officer/Detective 
   

Assignments: 
86th Recruit Class, President (1991) 

  Patrol Division, Northpoint Precinct 12 (1991-1995) 
  Investigative Services Unit (ISU), Detective, North Point Precinct 12 (1995-1997) 
  CID – Sex Crimes Unit, Detective, Headquarters (1997-2000) 
  CID – Robbery Unit, Detective, Headquarters (2000-2004) 
  CID – Homicide Unit, Detective, Headquarters (2004-2007) 
  CID – FBI, C3 Squad, Task Force Officer, Baltimore Office (2007-2011) 
  CID – Burglary Unit, Detective and Acting Sergeant, Headquarters (2011-2014) 
 
  Ad Hoc Duties: 
  State Certified Adjunct Police Instructor, BCoPD Academy (1998-2014) 
  Craniofacial Forensic Artist (2000-2014) 
  Computer Voice Stress Analyst (1998-2000) 
  Dignitary Witness Protection Team (1994-2000) 

Notable dignitaries protected include President William Jefferson Clinton, Vice 
President Al Gore, Pope John Paul II, and Israeli diplomat Dore Gold.  

  Honor Guard, Bugler (1991-2014) 
 
1989 – 1991 Havre de Grace Police Department 
  Police Officer 
 
  Recruit, Anne Arundel Co. Police Academy (1989-1989) 

Patrol Division, Havre de Grace (1989-1991) 
 
Scholarship 

 
Affiliations 

Internet Journal of Restorative Justice (London, England), Editorial Board Member, Peer 
Reviewer, and Research Ethics Committee (2018-present) 

 
Presentations 

Valuation of Ex-Offender Motivations for Participation in Restorative Justice Praxis 
Walden University Residency IV, Atlanta, Georgia. February 23, 2018 
 
Valuation of Ex-Offender Motivations for Participation in Restorative Justice Praxis 
NACRJ Conference, Denver, CO. June 16, 2019 

 
Published Articles (peer-reviewed)  

Lang, K. (2019). Valuation of ex-offender motivation for participating in a restorative justice praxis. 
ProQuest. 
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Lang, K. (2020). Restorative justice praxis and violent offense. (working title: article publication 
in-progess) 
 
Lang, K. (2020). Qualitative analysis of motivational factors of sex offenders in restorative justice 
praxis. (working title: qualitative research in-progress).  

 
Published Articles (non-peer reviewed) 

Lang, K. (2018, November). Determining a shooter’s position: Using the Pythagorean 
Theorem in shooting investigations. Death Investigator Magazine (pp. 12 – 14).      

 
Lang, K. (2019, January). Increasing Murder Clearance Rates: How Death Investigators 
Can Influence the Process. Death Investigator Magazine (pp. 29 – 31). 
 
Lang, K. (2019, February). Was it Green or Blue? How Using Cognitive Interview 
Techniques Can Improve the Memory Quality of Your Interviewees. Death Investigators 
Magazine (pp. 32 – 34).  
 
Lang, K. (2019, March). 7 Steps to a More Informative Interview: The Cognitive Interview 
Process, Death Investigators Magazine (pp. 31 – 33). 
 
Lang, K. (2019, April). Domestic Violence Murders: Current Challenges and Trends, 
Death Investigators Magazine (pp. 34 – 36). 
 
Lang K. (2019, May). Calculating Target Availability in Shooting Investigations, Death 
Investigators Magazine (pp. 28 – 30).  
 
Lang, K. (2019, June). Officer Involved Shootings: Considerations for Investigators, Death 
Investigators Magazine (pp. 31 – 34). 
 
Lang, K. (2019, July). Case Enhancement through Forensic Art: Methods for Identifying 
Unknown Persons, Death Investigators Magazine (pp. 56 – 59). 
 
Lang, K. (2019, Aug). Advancing Cold Homicide Cases: Expanding Your Investigative 
Resources, Death Investigators Magazine (pp. 45 – 48). 

 
(The Death Investigators Magazine ceased all publications as of 11/26/2019).  

 
Published Books 

Lang, K. (2011). Walking among the dead: True stories from a homicide detective. North East, 
MD: self-published. 
 
Lang, K. (2012). Standing in death’s shadow: More true crimes from a homicide detective. North 
East, MD: self-published. 
 
Lang, K. (2012). Death comes uninvited: True homicide cases from the detective who worked them. 
North East, MD: self-published.  

 
 Scholarship 
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Currently analyzing existing qualitative data from interviews collected during my 
dissertation to identify parallel and non-parallel motives of sex offender motivations for 
participating in restorative justice processes.  I intend to author and publish an article in 
2020.   

 

MEDIA APPEARANCES 

 

• Forensic Files: Dollars & Sense – season 13, episode 30 (2009) 
• Murder Decoded: Revenge with a Bullet – season 1, episode 4 (2019) 
• Law & Crime Trial Network – legal analyst – (2019-present)  

o 12/10/2019 – The Morning Docket, host Jesse Weber, case: Florida v. Mark Sievers, 1 hr 
o 12/19/2019 – The Morning Docket, host Jesse Weber, case: Iowa v. Cheyanne Harris, 2 hrs  
o 01/13/2019 – The Morning Docket, host Jesse Weber, case: Ohio v. Jessica Groves and Ohio v. Daniel 

Groves, 2 hrs  
o 01/22/2020 – The Morning Docket, host Brian Ross, cases: New York v. Harvey Weinstein, Florida v. 

Euri Jenkins, and Florida v. Donald Hartung, 2 hrs 
o 02/05/2020 – The Morning Docket, host Aaron Keller, cases: New York v. Harvey Weinstein, Texas v. 

Christopher Hess, and Ohio v. Anthony Pardon, 2 hrs 
o 02/12/2020 – The Morning Docket, host Jesse Weber, cases: New York v. Harvey Weistein, Texas v. 

Christopher Hess, Ohio v. Anthony Pardon, and Iowa v. Jerry Burns, 2 hrs.  
o 02/19/2020 – The Morning Show, host Aaron Keller, cases: New York v. Harvey Weistein, Ohio v. 

Anthony Pardon, and Iowa v. Jerry Burns, 2 hrs. 
o 02/26/2020 – The Morning Docket, host Jesse Weber, cases: New York v. Harvey Weistein, and 

Wisconsin v. Kayle Flieschauer, 2 hrs.  
 

 

AWARDS 

 
 Law Enforcement 
   William J. Simms Award (1991) 
   Optimist Club Officer of the Year (1997) 
   Community Policing Award (1997) 
   Joseph Palczynski Merit Award (2000) 
   5 Unit Citations (1992-2014) 
   16 Letters of Commendation (1991-2014) 
  
 Literary 
   50 Great Writers You Should Be Reading, The Author’s Show (2011) 
    
 Academia 
   DETC Famous Alumni Award (2013) 
   UVF ESPY Faculty/Staff Supporter of the Year (2015) 
   GSC Presidential Citation, Online Task Force (2017-18) 
   Columbia Southern University Top 25 Alumni (Oct 2018) 
  
 

LANGUAGES 

   English – native language 
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CERTIFICATES 

   Quality Matters (QM) – Improving Your Online Course (IYOC, 2020) 
 
MEMBERSHIPS 

Alpha Phi Sigma Honor Society 
 Columbia Southern University & Walden University 

Founder for Glenville State College Chapter 
American Society of Criminology (ASC) 

Division of Critical Criminology & Social Justice 
Association of Baltimore County Retired Police Officers 
Columbia Southern University Alumni 
Fraternal Order of Police – Lodge 7 (FOP) 
Golden Key International Honour Society 
Harvard Associates in Police Science (HAPS) 
Internet Journal of Restorative Justice 

Editorial Board Member 
Peer Reviewer 

 Research Ethics Committee 
National Rifle Association – Life of Duty Member 
National Society of Leadership and Success 
Walden University Alumni 


